Abstract-A new method of mode spectrum measurement in planar waveguides is presented.
INTRODUCTION
Parameters of the optical waveguide (WG) define the operating performances of the whole photonic device. In order to optimize these parameters, appropriate technology conditions should be chosen. Necessary works include preliminary computer simulation of the process, fabrication of trial samples and their examination.
Important part of examination of a planar optical WG is measurement of the WG mode spectrum. Usually this procedure is performed by well-known m-line spectroscopy technique (e.g., see [1, 2] ). However, in cases of planar WG structures with thick cover layers or so-called buried graded-index WGs this method does not provide reliable measurements. Thick cover layers or large burying depths do not allow tunneling the modes to the external prism and forming the corresponding spatial m-lines. In these cases, some modes (first of all, the lower-order modes) may be simply missed in examinations by m-line spectroscopy [3, 4] . The greater the burying depth the fewer number of modes can be measured by this method. To avoid missing the modes, a layer-by-layer etching of the sample surface could be applied [5, 6] . However, this procedure have many chances to cut a part of the refractive index profile occupied by the mode fields, and that should lead to distortion of the original WG mode spectrum. The use of nonlinear optical effects like second harmonic generation [4] can be successful only for limited number of optical materials demonstrating high values of the corresponding coefficients.
The paper presents a developed measuring technique named the end-fire mode spectroscopy which provides reliable measurement of the whole mode spectrum [7] . This method is suitable for examination of planar WGs having arbitrary refractive index profiles including the case of buried WG structures with any burying depths. Furthermore, here is shown that this technique allows also conducting direct measurements of another important characteristic -the maximal refractive index in graded-index WGs, unlike conventional techniques that involve the set of measured mode indices and employ computing of the maximal value in the refractive index profile using different approximations.
METHOD CONTENT
The end-fire mode spectroscopy technique of mode index measurement is based on the registration of light beams radiated from the abrupt output edge of a planar WG, with each beam corresponding to the individual mode. Due to the different values of mode propagation constants, modes of different orders demonstrate different refraction angles at the output face of WG if they are directed to this face under the same inclination angle. It is this feature that is exploited by the technique. Both excitation and output of WG modes are performed at WG faces by the end-fire coupling method. This coupling method allows reliable launching and output of the whole mode spectrum in any planar WG. Therefore, the proposed technique can be applied to the analysis of mode spectra of arbitrary planar WGs, including ones with symmetric step-index profiles and deep-buried gradedindex WGs.
The experimental scheme is shown on Figure 1 . A collimated incident beam is focused on the input WG face by the cylindrical lens. The whole mode spectrum can be launched by this manner in few-mode WGs. In the case of a thick multimode WG, a group of modes is excited simultaneously and can be registered. Further scanning the input sample face along the Y axis allows launching and registration of other mode groups until the whole WG mode spectrum is measured.
Skew incidence of the light beams to the sample output face can be provided by different manners, and two variants of the scheme have been proposed [7] . The former one uses the samples having mutually tilted opposite (input and output) WG faces as it is shown on Figure 2 . The latter one allows testing WGs having the usual rectangular form due to the used procedure of launching WG modes which is performed by focusing the probe beam on the polished side face of the WG. Whereas this alternative variant is non-destructive, we used in experiments the former scheme because it is more convenient for measuring. Let us consider just the used former scheme. The Figure 2 demonstrates that application of a cylindrical lens for launching the modes enables one to obtain light beams being collimated in their longitudinal XZ-section as in the WG as on light emission from the sample output face. In the longitudinal Y Z plane, which is normal to the WG surface, the output beams have large divergence (see Figure 1) . Therefore, these beams (each associated with the individual WG mode) appear on the cross screen as separate narrow light strips. The mode orders of the corresponding WG modes are identified by the inclination of a certain output beam to the output WG face: the lower the mode order, the bigger the output angle. The fundamental mode forms the light beam having maximal value of the output angle ψ max . Determination of beam traces in XZ-section leads to the following expression for calculating the mode indices N m :
where m is the mode order, i and ψ m are the incident and output angles of the spatial light beams measured in the XZ-plane, and α is the angle between the input and output WG faces. The solution of this equation can be written as
Evidently, normal incidence of the probe beam to the input WG face is the simplest scheme that is most suitable for measuring. Just this case is shown on Figure 2 . For this scheme, both Equation (1) and formula (2) are reduced to
Following important requirement is to be met: the generatrix line of the launching cylindrical lens and the WG surface must be parallel. Otherwise, an uncertain variation of the direction of the planar beam occurs leading to a mistake in the measurement.
It can be shown from formula (3) that the angle variation ∆ψ m related to the index variation ∆N m increases with a rise in the tilt angle α. So, in order to provide high method sensitivity we must maximize α. However, when α approaches the value α lim = arcsin(1/N m ), total inner reflection appears at the output WG face, and the mode is reflected back to the WG (to the side sample face) instead of being emitted out through the output WG face. Proper choice of the angle α should be carried out considering the maximal refractive index which is expected to be obtained for the WG by the applied method of WG fabrication. Slightly overestimated value of this refractive index is substituted for N m to the formula for α lim . Calculated in such a manner this angle limit is the optimal value of α.
Let us consider a procedure of direct measurement of the maximal refractive index in a gradedindex WG. A principle of this procedure as well as a view of the obtained output light pattern can be explained involving a well-known ray approximation of WG mode propagation that is illustrated by Figure 3 where several rays associated with the same mode are plotted. It is seen that ray 3 reaches the output WG face at the so-called turning point of the ray curve and leaves the WG being directed parallel to the sample surface. According to the considered approach, this point corresponds to the depth in the refractive index profile where the index value is equal to the mode index in graded-index WG. So, just these rays are to be registered in mode spectra measurements. Other rays plotted are tilted to the abrupt WG edge in the Y Z plane, and they define a divergence of the output light beam in this plane. Opposite inclinations to the output face demonstrating by arbitrary pair of rays 2 and 4 mean that the output beam is symmetric regarding the ray 3. Furthermore, the rays 1-3 leave the sample at points of different depths and, consequently, of different refractive index values. Therefore, projections of these emitted rays on the XZ plane have different directions in this plane. So, we see the total view of the whole output mode beam as an axisymmetric curved light strip when considered on the cross screen apart from the sample. As we must execute mode spectrum measurements registering the ray 3 which is the symmetry axis of the pattern, we find this ray as the top of the curved output beam associated with the certain WG mode. In measuring the maximal refractive index we should register the ray 1 which leaves the WG at the point of maximal refractive index in graded-index layer. The measured output angle of this boundary ray of the emitted light beam can be used for determination of the maximal index value. Ray tracing performed for this ray shows that the maximal refractive index N 0 can be determined solving the equation
where N m is the mode index of the considered WG mode, and ϕ is the output angle of the boundary ray. This angle ϕ is to be measured in the plane that include both boundary ray and a normal to the output sample face as intersecting lines, and this plane is tilted to the XZ plane. However, in the measuring scheme shown on Figure 1 the goniometer measures the angles lying just in the XZ plane. So, we obtain in measuring the values of the angle ϕ xz which is the projection of the angle ϕ to the XZ plane. Relation between these angles is presented by the expression
where f is the focus length of the output cylindrical lens (see Figure 1) , and d is the size of the output curved light strip measured along the Y axis behind this lens which collimates the output beam. Let us note that such collimation of the output beam is needed only in measurements of the maximal refractive index when one must register high-divergent boundary rays. Measurement of the mode spectrum is executed by registering the central part of the output light pattern, and it does not matter in this case is the output cylindrical lens applied or not. Considering the formula (5) and also a well-known relation sec 2 ϕ = 1+tan 2 ϕ, one obtain from (5) Thus, both the mode spectrum and the maximal refractive index in the planar WG can be measured in a single procedure by the end-fire spectroscopy. Due to application of the end-fire coupling method for both excitation and output of the modes, this measuring technique is capable of providing reliable measurements of the whole mode spectrum in planar WGs of any type, including deep-buried ones.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Comparative measurements of the WG mode spectra were performed by the end-fire mode spectroscopy technique and m-line spectroscopy. Figure 4 presents a photo of the typical pattern formed by output light beams on the cross screen placed apart from the sample when the examination is performed by the developed technique. The whole spectrum of TE modes was launched simultaneously in this experiment, and the output cylindrical lens was removed. The light strips in the pattern really demonstrate some curvature due to the graded-index profile in the examined WG layer. So, the central part of the pattern (the top of the parabolic-like light curves) is to used in measuring the output angles ψ m . The insert in Figure 4 shows the enlarged view of these central parts of the curves formed by different modes, and it is seen that the light strips are well separated and can be easily registered. As an example, we present the results of examination of the planar WG which was fabricated on a substrate of commercial sodium-containing glass K8 by ion exchange in a potassium nitrate melt at 400 • C. Results of comparative measurements of the spectrum of TE modes are presented in Figure 5 . The operational light wavelength was equal to 633 nm and the angle between the opposite WG faces was measured with the goniometer by the autocollimation method as α = 38 • 57 08 ± 5 . A good agreement between the mode index values measured by the proposed technique and mline spectroscopy is evident. The difference between the results obtained by these methods does not exceed 10 −4 , which is similar to the error level considered quite acceptable in mode index measurements.
Direct measuring the maximal refractive index in a graded-index WG was conducted using the same sample. For comparison, the maximal refractive index was computed according to conventional methods using the measured mode spectrum. The White-Heidrich (WH) method [8] gives the result as N 0,WH = 1.52204, and the Chiang method [9] is resulted in N 0,Ch = 1.52138. So, these widespread computing techniques give different results for the same WG. Basing on the previous experience we can guess that application of the WH technique is more appropriate to the case of the used WG fabrication technology. The direct measurement executed by the presented technique resulted in the value N 0 = 1.5223 when the highest-order mode was registered. This value is even closer to the result of the WH method than the solution of the Chiang method. It means that the developed technique provides direct measuring the maximal refractive index in graded-index WGs with good accuracy.
Thus, application of the end-fire mode spectroscopy allows conducting reliable direct measurements of the set of important optical characteristics of arbitrary planar WGs (the mode spectrum and the maximal refractive index) in a single procedure.
CONCLUSIONS
The obtained results of comparative measurements performed by the end-fire mode spectroscopy and other methods prove a feasibility of the developed technique. This technique enables conducting direct measuring the mode spectrum and the maximal refractive index in graded-index planar WG in a single procedure. Due to the used manner of launching and output of the modes, the end-fire mode spectroscopy allows characterization of arbitrary planar WGs without any restrictions on burying depth and cover layer thickness.
